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The Glacier of the Ghost. In the cirque between Mt. Edith Cavell and the shoulder extending

to the north, there is a hanging glacier about one-third of a mile in area. This glacier drains

into a larger one about five hundred feet below by a narrow fan-shaped icefall, not more

than three hundred feet wide at the top. The lower glacier is of irregular shape, extending along

the foot of the cliffs for more than a mile, and its greatest width is a little over half a mile. The
whole forms the Glacier of the Ghost.

An Unspoiled

Alpine Kingdom

HAVE seen much of Europe,

and Canada pretty well from

ocean to ocean," recently

remarked a much-travelled

Canadian, "but of all the

interesting places I have

visited there is one above

all others to which I most desire to

return. And that is Jasper Park. In no

other part of the world, as far as my
observation goes can Nature be found in

such vast primeval grandeur, such var-

iety of mood, and where such attractive

facilities are afforded for mountain

climbing and delightful hikes and horse-

back rides along forest-flanked trails,

while to tired nerves and impaired phy-

sique the rich and pure mountain air is

a never-failing tonic."

Sir Conan Doyle, the famous novelist,

evidently became inoculated with the

same lure for Jasper Park, as may be in-

ferred from these lines, gleaned from a

poem written by him in June, 1914, when

visiting it:

—

"I have crossed the Indian Ocean, lying

golden in the sun.

But the last and best and sweetest is the

ride by hill and dale,

With the packer and the pack-horse on
the Athabaska Trail.

I'll dream again of fields of grain that
stretch from sky to sky.

And the little prairie hamlets where the

cars go rolling by.

Wooden hamlets as I saw them—noble

cities still to be

To girdle stately Canada with gems from
sea to sea;

Mother of a mighty manhood, Land of

glamour and of hope,

From the eastward sea-swept Islands to

the Western slope,

Ever more my heart is with you, ever
more till life shall fail,

I'll be out with pack and packer on the
Athabaska Trail."
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A Natural Par\ 0} 4400 Square Miles

Recognizing the wondrous natural beauty of that part of the

Rockies known today as Jasper Park, and the importance of preserving

it, both as a national playground and a big game reserve, the Canadian
Government in 1907 set it aside with these objects in view, although

it was not until seven years later thai the Park's present boundaries

were fixed. The name selected was derived from that of Jasper Hawes
denominated by French traders, because of his yellow hair, Tete Jaune

an employee of the North-West Company in charge of Jasper House,

1
1.' ted by that company in 1808 near the northern tip of Brule Lake

as i trading post.

The area of the Park is 4,400 square miles— the largest in the

Dominion. Some conception of what this vast area means may be
gathered from the fact that it is more than double that of the Province
ot Prince Edward Island, i- almost as large as the State of Connecticut,

a little over half the size of Clstcr (Ireland), and nearly double that of

1 tevonshire—one of England's largest counties. On the west it extends to

British Columbia and on the east to where the foothills of the Rockies
slope towards the great prairie country, while from north to south it

has a length of about fifty-five miles.

Over One Hundred Mountains

Mountains are the outstanding feature of this vasl National Park.
In number they c\clx-i\ one hundred. Very few are below 8,000 feet

in altitude. Several exceed 10,000 feet, while Mount Edith Cavell
ha- an altitude of 11,033 feet, a height that is only exceeded by that of

two or three other mountains on the continent.

"Climb mountains and get their good tidings," wrote John Muir,
America's famous naturalist and mountain climber "Nature's peace
will flow into you as sunshine flows into the trees. The winds will put

their own freshness into you, and storms their energy, while cares will

drop off like autumn leaves." And one of the peculiar attractions

regarding the mountains within Jasper Park is that a great many of

them can be climbed. Some may be accessible only to hardy and
experienced climbers. But there are a number that are inviting to

inexperienced city folk—women as well as men— who have never even
set foot on mountain slope

Over One Thousand Trails

century ago by Indians, lur traders and explorers who traversed thl

Athabaska Valley on their way to and from the Pacific. These par-

ticular trails are historical, if not altogether sacred, for main ol the

men who trod them in early pioneer days have left their imprint in

Canadian history. But most of the trails and roads have been con-

structed by the Dominion Government in order to provide pathways

by which tourists may have access, with the minimum of effort, to

mountains, valleys, lakes, rivers and other points of interest within

the Park. Furthermore, on several of the trails chalets and cabins

have been erected in which shelter may be obtained.

Beautiful lakes—blue, turquoise, and green, according to tin-

character of their environment, and mirroring adjacent mountain peaks

on their placid surface—are found in every direction, as may be gath-

ered from the fact that they are several hundred in number. Glaciers,

great and small, abound, some of them out-rivaling in vastness and in

beauty those found in any other part of the globe.

Wild Animals and Plant Life

< )f trails and roads, winding amid spruce and pine t hrough \ allej S,

along rivers and lakes and ascending the base of mountains there are

within the park over a thousand. Some of them were blazed over a

As a sanctuary for wild game Jasper Park is in both extent and

natural adaptation the greatest in the world. It is

estimated by Government officials on the spot thai

there are within its confines many thousand big horn

mountain sheep and mountain goat: hundreds of

bear—cinnamon, brown and black; herds of caribou

and many moose, elk, beaver, otter, marten and deer,

while occasionally a mountain lion is to be seen. Bird

life abounds, ornithologists ac-

counting for seventy different spec-

ies In plant life the p.irk is

gloriously rich, Prof. J. Macoun,

Canada's most distinguished ento-

mologist, having recognized seven

hundred different species of plants

and (lowers.

Among the Indians then- was Up

to within a tew generation, i

an unshaken belief

that the territory

now known as Jas-

per Park was the

haunt of the pre-

historic mammoth.
David Thompson,
when on his wa\

to the Pacific in

1811, on which oc-

ion he discovere

the Athabaska Pass

observed footprints
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in the --now which his Indian companions declared to be those oi

a young mammoth. Although Thompson .it the time held the opin-

ion thai they were the tracks of a large grizzly bear, he later in his

journal reverts t<> the subject of a monster of pre-historic size.

Being a game reserve, as well as .1 great national playground,

shooting of wild animals and birds is prohibited. Beyond the confines

ol the park, however, sportsmen have opportunity for hunting big

game such as can not be found in any other part of the continent. This

is particularly true of the territory lying on the eastern slope of the

Rockies and in the Brazeau Range beyond the southern boundary of

the park, in both of which districts arc to be had big horn mountain

sheep, mountain goat, bear, moose, caribou and deer. Prool of it i-

to be seen in the trophies with which sportsmen return to the Park

lit. 1 .1 week or two's absence. Tourists who desire hunting trips can

secure guides and outfit at Jasper I'ark Lodge on Lac Beauvert.

Good fishing may be had within the park itself, and particularly at

such near-by points as Prairie de la Vache Buffalo Creek), Caledonia

l.ake and Portal Creek. The delicate and excellent Dolly Varden and

Rainbow descriptions of trout are common.

En Route Scenes from the Train

tourists from the east en route for Jasper I'ark and Jasper Park

dge are ad^ ised to be up and dressed by the time Entrance is reache I

A- its name indicates, this is the gateway to Jasper Park. From here

to dest i nation, a distance of forts -four and .1 half miles, the train closely

follows the Athabaska, a river 765 miles in length having its source in

glacial streams and its outlet in the Arctic Ocean. The valley of this

river as it traverses Jasper I'ark has a width of from two to five miles,

and Hanked as it is throughout with mountain ranges, possesses scenic

i i- which the traveller should not miss. To the left, as the train

proceeds, m.iy be seen the Fiddle Range, with Roche Perdrix, foliated

like the tail ol a partridge, a-- its predominating feature. From the

northern end of Brule Lake, and lying to the right, may be seen the

ball-shaped Boule Roche. Near the southern tip of the latter lake tin-

train traverses a tunnel 800 feet in length which here pierces a shoulder

of Boule Roche. On emerging a splendid view is obtained of Roche

Miette, with its imposing Sphinx-like headand swelling Elizabethan ruff

of sandstone and shale encircling the neck. Standing out in striking

prominence to the right i~ Roche de Smet, named after a noted Belgian

traveller-missionary who traversed this route about a century ago.

The mountain scenery encountered up to this point may be but a

foretaste ol th.it which is to come. Hut it is a rich foretaste, and

inspired Rev. Principal ('.rant, when in 1,X7_> traversing the trail with

the Sanford Fleming Commission in search of a suitable pass for a

railway to the Pacific, to make this entry in his diary: "Mountains
elevate the mind; and give an inspiration of courage and dignitv

t.. the hardy race- who own them and breathe their atmosphere. The

PAR K^
I hi ii he quoted t hesescene had its effect upon the whole party.

apt lines:—
"For tin- strength oi the lull- «. bless Thee,

( >ur Coil, our fathei - God.
Thou hast made <>ur -pinis might}
With the toui Ii nt i in- in ii i

And Principal (.rant had not then seen that which i- lodav known as

Mount Edith ( a veil, and then as La Montague de la Grande Traverse.

Put when he did, as the party negotiated the upper end of Jasper l.ake,

it impressed him a- being, because of its snow and glacial covering,

"like a -heet suspended from the licnctiC | \ i.nnid Mountain, lying

to the right of the railwaj , with its striking red rocky sides and general!)

rich color effects, simply obtrudes itsell upon I he traveller's eye.

The crown o! this picturesque mountain is pyramidal in form, and,

because of this distinctive characteristic, served in the enrlv pioneer

days as a sign-post to traders and explorers wending their wa\ ai TOSS

the prairies to the Athabaska Vallej on their way to the Pacific.

En route several striking rivers are either crossed or to be seen.

A few miles before Jasper l.ake is reached, Snake Indian River is

crossed. This river, in its haste to join the Athabaska, has in the

course ol untold centuries created a narrow .anon two to lour hun-

dred feet deep. Its name owes its origin to the tradition that near

it- mouth a band ol Snake Indians was trieacherousl) exterminated by
A—iniboine- who had invited them to appear unarmed at a least.

Across the Athabaska in this vicinity the Rocky River can be seen

coming in under the shadow of Roche Miette. The valleys of the

Snake Indian and Rocky rivets form the- deepest trench in the Rocky
Mountains. Shortly before reaching Henry I Ion-- .i famous trading

po-t in the pioneer days when the- Hudson's Bay and the Nort h-\\'c-i

companies contended for supremacy in the fur

trade, the Snaring River is crossed. This

river derives its name from the fact that tin n

once hunted within its vicinity a tribe of Indian-

noted for their skill in snaring wild ani

Jasper, the station at which tourists I

Park Lodge detrain, rests upon a pi

Pyramid Mountain, and is the point

three great valleys meet. The one is t

baska, leading south to it- main SOUrc

ers. The second is tin- Miette,
vve-t to the Yellowhead Pa--. The
the main valley of the Athabaska
northward from its confluence with
As the traveller leaves the train his e>

by a wonderful panoramic vista of

in o u n t a i n

scenery. Near

at hand the

Miette can

be -ecu losing

it-elf in the

At h a baska,

while looking

up the valley
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of the latter can be seen a number of mountains, the most prominent

and beautiful among them being Mount Edith Cavell. To the north-

west is Pyramid Mountain. Overlooking the town, and slightly to the

southeast, is Mount Tekarra and to the northwest Roche Bonhomme.

Jasper Park Lodge is about three miles from Jasper station, and is

reached by motor over a good driveway, the Athabaska being crossed

by a bridge of steel and concrete construction. At the right, after

crossing, there is an elevation known as Oldfort Point, in the long ago

the site of a trading post of the North-YYest Company. Following the

eastern bank of the Athabaska for a short distance, the southern and

A IPAR K_
eastern shores of Lac Beauvert are skirted—and the traveller is landed

at the Lodge.

Jasper Par\ Lodge and Lac Beauvert

In order to provide accommodation for the steadily increasing

number of tourists annually attracted by the charm and beauty of

Jasper Park and its invigorating climate, the Canadian National Rail-

MALIGNE CANON
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ways has this year (l

l<22 constructed on the northern shore of Lac

Beauvert that which is officially designated Jasper Park Lodge.

1 'lie I .odge, Mt amid luxuriant growth of spruce and jackpine, com-

prises a group of buildings constructed of logs cut from adjacent forests.

I he central structure is a large lounge room with open fireplace, around

which, when cool evenings are experienced and blazing logs are throw-

ing out their warmth, guests gather and exchange experiences obtained

in course of mountain climbing, riding and hiking over trails, casting

rod for trout, or describe arresting scenic effects encountered and

"wild animals I have met."

"Great things are done when men and mountains meet."

There are a number of sleeping buildings, each containing a sit-

ting-room and four bed-rooms, equipped with modern conveniences

including running water in each room, baths, etc. The dining hall,

also a separate building, is situated where guests may, while satis-

fying mountain air appetites, feast their eyes upon lake and mountain

scenery. Naturally, the Canadian National Railways, in construct-

ing the various buildings, has aimed at creating conditions blending

with the character of their environment. In this it has admirably

succeeded, all the buildings being of log construction and Alpine in

st\lc of architecture. All buildings are electrically lighted.

Lac Beauvert, with an altitude of 3,356 feet above sea level,

affords an ideal situation for such an Alpine abode as Jasper Park

Lodge. The lake itself, as may be inferred from the Anglicised form

of its name— beautiful green lake—is a pretty, placid body of water

horseshoe in form. Its waters are so remarkably clear that a ten-cent

piece lying on the bottom in a hundred feet of water can be plainly

seen. Hut its outstanding feature lies in the charm and beauty of

its Alpine environment. From the site of Jasper Park Lodge, look-

ing towards the south, can be distinctly seen Mount Edith Cavell,

and tii the southwest Whistlers Mountain, while to the east, crowning

the Colin Range, is Roche Bonhomme. Lying to the northwest, across

the Athabaska Valley, Pyramid Mountain, with its riot of color, stands

out clear and distinct. In the evening, as the sun goes down, wonderful

scenic effects greet the eye. As "Old Sol" sinks in a sea of gorgeous

color mysterious mists creep from surrounding valleys and encircle

the mountains as with a veil, while the purpled distance gradually

deepens in color. And then, when the curtain of night shuts out tin

horizon the stars, seemingly hung just above the earth, shine with a

brilliancy and lustre unknown to city life. It was while enraptured

with one of these sunset scenes from Lac Beauvert that a poet-loving

tourist thus soliloquized:

—

"The night is ripe with quiet, rich witli Incense of the pine;
Krotn sanctuary lake I hear the loon;

The peaks of bright against the blue, drenched with sunset wine.
And like a silver bubble is the moon."

For those who enjoy boating and canoeing ample facilities for

indulging in either pastime are obtained close at hand.

Jasper Park Lodge is not only an ideal situation in respect to scenic

effects. It is also a convenient centre from which tourists may "hit

the trail" for the various points of interest within the vast natural Park.

Hardy and meek ponies are available for tourists who desire to travel

horseback. Guides conversant with every accessible nook and corner

AR I<^

of the Park are also available if required. For "hikes" no more ideal

centre can be imagined.

Following is a brief description of some of the principal points of

interest accessible t<> tourists sojourning at Jasper Park Lodge; —

Trail to Mount Edith Cavell

Distance—18 miles. Time days.

Leaving the Lodge, the road crossing the Athabaska into Jasper

is followed. A short distance west of the latter the Miette River is

crossed. From here the route lies along the Hats on the west side of

the Athabaska, crossing in turn Whistlers Creek, Portal Creek, and

the historical Astoria River. Here the trail turns southwest along the

latter. Lying to the right of the trail is a narrow canon whose rugged

beauty makes it one of the most interesting points encountered between

Jasper Park Lodge and Lake Cavell. Leaving the Astoria, the tourist

reaches Lake Cavell, a beautiful body of water resting at the base of

the famous mountain. Here there is a camp which may serve as a

centre for tourists desiring to visit the various points of interesl in the

vicinity.

Mount Edith Cavell may be said to possess niore than the usual

measure of interest accorded mountains in general Physically it is

the most predominating mountain in Jasper Park, its altitude above

sea-level being 11,033 feet. With its massive crown and parts of its

sides perpetually covered with a blanket of snow, it presents from the

distance a charmingly delicate bluish-white appearance. In a cirque

between the mountain and the shoulder extending to the north there-

is a hanging glacier about one-third of a square mile in area. Five

hundred feet below is another glacier whose irregular shape extends

(at certain points over half a mile in width" along the foot of the cliffs

for more than a mile. As these two glaciers are connected by an ice

fall of about three hundred feet in width they vividly depict the figure

of a woman with outstretched wings. This peculiar handiwork of

Nature has been aptly termed the "< , lacier of the ' ihost." At another

point in the mountain a combination of rock and snow has formed

what appears to be the face and head of a turbaned < hiental knight

But aside from the wondrous beauty and peculiar formation of

Mount Edith Cavell, it possesses deep human interest from the fact

that in 1915 it was selected by the Canadian Geographic Board as a

monument to the heroic British nurse murdered by the Germans early

in the Great War—hence the name it bears

From the camp on Lake Cavell the mountain's glaciers ^mic of

which have crevasses fifty feet or more in depth, may be examined.

The camp also serves as a point from which to climb a ridge extending

toward the Athabaska Valley. This ridge is from 1,500 to 2,000 feet

above the lake, and from its top magnificent views are to be obtained.

Looking northward, and opposite the mouth of the Astoria, is seen

La Prairie de la Vache, which, as described by a noted traveller, "forms

a landscape that for rural beauty cannot be excelled in any country."
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In the northeast can be discerned the Maligne (anon and almost

direct!) east Hardistj and Kerkeslin, mountains with altitudes ol

8,900 and o ,7<>0 feet respectively.

Tonquin Valley and Amethyst La\es

Distance—25 miles 'Time for round trip, not

allowing (or climbing mountains —4 days.

The trail leading i<> Tonquin Valley, and Amethyst Lakes had its

origin in an old Indian hunting trail. The- tr.iil traverses the Athabaska

Bats until Whistlers (rock is reached, when it turns west, following the

latter, .1 climb of about 1,000 feel being entailed. From the head of

Whistlers Creek the trail winds up open grassy slopes to the Marmot
Pass, with Marmot Mountain (altitude 8,557 feet) at the left and
Whistlers Mountain (altitude 7,S_>7 feet) and Indian Ridge (altitude

8,941 feet) at the right. Turning south through Marmot Pass, the

trail descends almost directly to Portal Creek, by which time there

has been a drop in the altitude of 1,500 feet. Just above where the

trail crosses the latter, Circus Valley debouches, its stream blending

with that of Portal Creek. Lying a short distance to the west is Manx
Peak (altitude ( >,°87 feeti, at the base of which are glaciers and three

small lakes. From Portal Creek the trail runs southwest through

Portal Valley, Lectern Peak (altitude 9,095 feet 1, King to the left, is

so named from its striking resemblance to a church lectern, and nearb\

Mt. Aquilla (altitude 9,269 feet 1, while a little farther to the south is

Franchere Mountain (altitude l',2J.S feet) with I'ranchere Falls tumb-
ling down its rocky sides. Cam]) Canatra, lying within Portal Valley,

provides not only excellent camping ground, but a convenient spol

from which, if time permits, some of the adjacent mountains may be

climbed.

Beyond, the trail enters the Maccarib Pass, the Mount Maccarib
(altitude \7()7 feet) standing on guard to the south. This mountain,

which can be easily climbed, derives its name from the Indian word for

caribou. From its top can be seen the Amethyst Lakes with The
Ramparts towering from their western shore, and to the northwest

Mount Geikie altitude 10,854 fee! 1 King within British Columbia.

To the south Oldhorn Mountain and Blackhorn Peak stand out in

bold relief and to the southeast Mount Edith Cavcll. Three miles

beyond Maccarib Pa-s tile trail reaches the west shoulder of Mount
Clitheroe, resting on which, and close to the Amethyst Lakes, i- .\

delightfully situated camp. Mount Clitheroe (meaning rock by the

water) has an altitude of ",011 feet, but can be easily climbed. I rom
the timber line can be clearly seen, by actual count, one hundred moun-
tain peaks, the Amethyst I. .ikes, Moat Lake, Chrome Lake, the hang-

ing glacier al Amethyst Lake and numerous other glaciers.

The entrance to the Tonquin Valley lies within a few minutes walk

of the camp. This valley, situated in the heart of the mountains, and

about five hundred feet below the timber line is one of the most beautiful

spots within Jasper Park. Along the western side of the valley, and

rising thousands ol feet alios e it ,
stands the huge wall o! the Rampartfl

with white glaciers and dark rock-slides at its base. Lying near the

south end of the valley are the far-lamed Amethyst Lakes, having a

length ol about three miles and a width, at their widest point, ol one

mile. Flanked as they are on the one side li\ towering mountains,

whose majest) and beauty are reflected in their placid water-, and on

the other side by meadows backed by gently sloping green forests, the

Amethyst Lakes have a setting wondrously charming. Ill the ^iass\

meadow s of t he valley caribou may lie seen I ceding anil on the towering

precipices mountain goat, while occasionally a glimpse ol a black bear

may be obtained. Moat Lake, King between Tonquin Mill and tin

Ramparts, is a pretty little body of water well worth a visit.

I \ ing a short distance south of the Amethyst Lakes is an ele\ at ion

that has been aptly named Surprise Point . Its apex is 7,S7.< I eel above

sea-level, and from it can be obtained a glorious panoramic view, and

particularly of the Oldhorn, blackhorn, Throne, Erebus, Angle and

Fraser Mountains. About one mile farther to the south is Chrome
Lake, a most picturesque and charming little body ol water. I.\ ing

a mile or two southwest of the latter are the extensive Fraser and

Eremite glaciers, near which the Penstock Creek, fed by the former

glacier, plunges underground just before joining Eremite Creek, and

within a short distance of where the latter Hows into Chrome Lake.

Maligne Canon

Distance—6 miles. Time for round trip i hours.

The trip from Jasper Park Lodge to the Maligne

(anon is one of the easiest, as well as one of t In-

most interesting the tourist can undertake. The
driveway running north from the Lodge is a good one.

Alter following the Athabaska for a short distance

the road strikes east and
skirts in turn Ochre and

Annetta Lakes. The form-

er, as might be inferred

from its name, is of light

yellow in color, and in

strong contrast to tin-

deep blue of its sister

lake. Just beyond, con-

tact is made with Edit h

Lake. This lake is in

color a beautiful Wue-
green with two tiny is-

lands near the opposite-

shore, and has a sandy
shore at which bathing

may be had. Finally tin-

canon is reached, while
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the road follows along its banks for a quarter of a mile to the crossing of

the Maligne River, where a chalet has been built for the accommoda-

tion of tourists who desire to spend the night at this particular point.

Maligne Canon is one of the most important scenic attractions

within Jasper Park even though its name does signify wickedness.

The mouth of the canon is just above Athabaska flats and about a

mile from where the Maligne River makes its confluence with the

Athabaska. The canon is about a mile in length and over one hun-

dred and eighty feet in depth, while at certain points at the top the

width does not appear to exceed ten feet. Through the dark canon

below the water rushes with great velocity, creating in centuries ol

time not only the canon but huge potholes, some of which have a

depth of fifty feet. The river, on entering the canon, tumbles over

a cataract seventy-five feet in depth, and in order that tourists may
have an excellent view of this phenomenon, a footbridge has been con-

structed nearby. But the freakishness of Nature is not confined either

T> A "O

to the canon or its falls. A phenomenon equally remarkable, if not as

spectacular, is that although the body of water flowing through the

canon is relatively small, the river, as it joins the Athabaska in the

flats beyond, is a substantial stream of about one hundred feet in width.

The explanation—and this is where the outstanding feature of the

phenomenon comes in—is found in the fact that the feeding waters

of Medicine Lake, through some convulsion of Nature aeons ago, were

forced from their original course in the bed of the Maligne River into

a subterranean passage whose outlet, after traversing the bowels of

the earth at a depth even greater than that of the bottom of the can-

on, is about half a score miles beyond. Further particulars regard-

ing this phenomenon will be found in the description of Medicine Lake.

The chalet at Maligne Canon is a convenient point from which

to essay the task of climbing Roche Bonhomme (altitude 8,185 feet).

It can be accomplished in four or five hours. The mountain derives

its name from the fact that its peak describes, as a schoolboy might

ATHABASKA CANON AND ITS FALLS
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draw it. the figure of a man with face in profile solemnly gazing sky-

ward. This profile, being formed of dark, reddish colored shale, is

particularly noticeable in contrast with the grej limestone forming the

real ol the mountain. From the top of the mountain magnificent views

ni the Athabaska Valley and its flanking mountains are obtained.

Trail to Medicine, Maligne <Sp Jacques La\es

Distance to Medicine Lake —1$ miles. Time for routid trip

—2 days. Distance to Maligne Lake -;j miles. Lime for

round trip -4 days.

The trail leading to these interesting lakes is a continuation of the

Lac Beauvert-Maligne Canon driveway. Leaving the latter, tin-

trail runs eastwardly on the northern side of the Maligne Valley, along

whose bed, until the subterranean passage was created, flowed the

main stream of the river. Today the stream, as it flows towards the

canon, is narrow and shallow, and flanked on either side by numerous

moss-covered boulders. Between the canon and Medicine Lake, a

distance of about nine miles, the valley is fringed l>y a virgin forest

in which jackpine predominate.

Medicine Lake, with a length of four and a half miles and a width

ol half .1 mile, is delightfully situated in the Maligne Valley amid

towering mountains whose peaks are reflected in its mirrored surface.

It is here that the tourist obtains further enlightenment regarding the

subterranean phenomenon, for while the lake is fed bj a section of the

Maligne River flowing from Maligne Lake (twenty-two miles distant

it is without surface outlet, thus clearly demonstrating the existence

ol an underground passage for its surplus waters. Where one might

naturally look for the original outlet there is a vast wall of verdure-

covered rock, which during some convulsion of Nature was thrown From

an adjoining mountain. It is possible that Nature, in compensation

for effectually blocking the original surface outlet, concurrently

created the ten-mile subterranean passage. Another phenomenon
peculiar to the lake, is the remarkable silence which prevails when
its waters are undisturbed by winds, it being asserted that on such

occasion "you can distinctly hear the fall of a drop of water into the

lake oil a duck's back as it rises from the surface.'' There is a chalet

•it the western tip of the lake. At the eastern tip of Medicine Lake

there is a fork in the trail, one point leading along the bank of the

Maligne River to Maligne Lake and tin- other, striking north, to

Jacques Lake.

Maligne Lake is one of the most beautiful bodies of water in tin

Rockies, being surrounded by stately mountains which rise from its

sandy beaches. Those bordering the southern end of the Like, are

particularly striking. The lake has a length of twentj

miles, and as someone has remarked, "surrounded as it is

by picturesque mountains, gl, icier-, and falls, must ever remain

one "i iIk chosen pi The snow-capped peaks, with

their brown shale exposures splashed with crimson Mains, the glaciers

and the dark verdure of the foothills reflected in the water, form a

pii 1 ure of amazing beauty. One feat lire of spei i.il .111 1 act ion lo those

w ho love a "hike" is 1 I1.1t walks of miles in length mas be taken ..long

lis shores, while at the eastern side near the Narrows are shingle bars

that make travelling very easy.

Returning from Maligne Lake to Jasper I'ark Lodge, the tourist,

instead of retracing his steps over ground already covered, has the

option of negotiating Shovel Pass, so named from the fact that 1 ft u

years ago trappers travelling that way had to make from adj. e mi
trees snow shovels with which to clear a pathway in deep snow for

1 heir horses. Two of these shovels still adorn, in cross fashion, the

summit of the Pass. The Pass lies between the Maligne Range and

Mount Curator (alt. 8,600 ft. I, and is a grand Alpine valley frequented

by mountain goat and rich in wild flowers. At Prairie de la Vache

the trail connects with that running north along the Athabaska.

Jacques Lake, which, as already pointed out, may be reached

by the trail running north from the eastern tip of Medicine Lake, lies

between the Maligne and Rocky. rivers about tWenty-seven miles from

Jasper Park Lodge. It is a small body of water delightfully situated.

Hut one of its outstanding features is the excellent trout that it con-

tains. In this respect it is one of the most attractive in the district.

Leaving Jacques Lake, the tourist is advised to return by the

trail as it follows Rocky River, which, as it turns northwest, is on tin

left flanked by the Jacques Range and on the right by the famous

Miette Range. Reaching the Athabaska at Interlaken, train for

Jasper may be taken. By this route a trip of five days i~ involved.

Athabas\a Canon and its Falls

Distance—about 20 miles. Round trip—2 days.

Athabaska Canon and its Falls are reached over a trail following

the east bank of the river, with the Maligne Mountains lying to the

left. The WabassO Lakes (Indian lor rabbit are skirted and La

Prairie de la Vache, once the abode of buffalo, traversed. Athabaska

Falls, which are situated at the foot of Mount Kerkeslin (altitude

9,790 feet), present a wondrously glorious sight as the) come tumbling

into the canon. Describing the scene, in his book, "Trails, Trappers

and Tenderfeet," Stanley Washburn says: "The river, peaceful and

quiet as some great inland waterway, comes flowing around a curve

at a width well on to two hundred yards, and then suddenlj the banks

close in and the whole volume of water seems to leap suddenly forward

Over a ledge less than one-third that width, and fall into a chasm
eight] In 1 deep. 'The walls close in abruptly from both sides and the

\.ist tumult of water goes surging through a canon so narrow at

certain points as almost to tempt the venturesome athlete to

tiate it at a jump. Far down in the depths is the white froth and
resonant roaring of this vast stream, which is congested into such

meagre space that it seems as though the walls of stone could not
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withstand the fury with which it lashes al t tit- rocky barriers thai

enclose it. A hundred feel above it, the noise and thunder created

down in the depths are so great that only by shouting can one make a

vol i heard a foot away." A wondrous view of the canon is to lie had

from a rustic bridge spanning it.

The country in the vicinity is primeval in its wildness, and can

be conveniently explored from here. A Government cabin with warden

in charge is located at the canon, and for the convenience of tourists

a tent. From this point of vantage the tourist may explore the historic

Whirlpool River, in the vicinity of which are still to be found, adorn-

ing trees, the initials of servants of the Hudson's Bay Company in-

scribed thereon approximately three-quarters of a century ago. An
easj trip of two hours by saddle-horse will bring the tourist to Mount

Kerkeslin (altitude O ,790), where views of mountain goat and big-

horn mountain sheep arc assured. In the vicinity of Athabaska Falls

mountain goats are plentiful and black, cinnamon and grizzly bear

may be found, while occasionally a mountain lion tnaybe seen. Four

or five days may be interestingly spent at Athabaska Falls and

vicinity.

Trail to Pyramid Mountain and La\es

Time for round trip— / day.

The route from Lac Beauvert to Pyramid Mountain and Lakes

Patricia and Pyramid is over the driveway crossing the Athabaska,

and striking a northwest direction beyond Jasper. As the tourist

advances along the gradually rising roadway a splendid view is ob-

tained of the Athabaska Valley and the lakes beyond. Patricia Lake,

which is closely skirted near its northern tip, is a beautiful body of

water, on the shores of which a number of villa lots have been laid out.

A peculiar feature about it is that it has no visible outlet or inlet.

Pyramid Lake, lying just beyond, is skirted For about a mile. With its

nearby sister lake it enjoys the reputation of being one of the most

beautiful bodies of water in the district. It is crescent-shaped with a

beautifully wooded islet near the centre of the curve.

Pyramid Mountain altitude 9,070 feet), King immediately t<>

the left of the lake, may be said to have two outstanding features.

The one is its marvelous color effects. While its dark, rugged, red-

ed clifts predominate, there is presented during the course of a

day a marvelous and wide range of color effects such as no other moun-
tain in the Rockies can equal. In the second place, from whatever
angle viewed the mountain top is distinctly pyramidal in shape—
hence the name it bears. A glacier rests on its northern slope. Pyra-

mid Mountain may be climbed with comparative ease, and from its

peak magnificent views are to be obtained.

PAR F^
Trail to the Whistlers

Distance —7 miles.

Time for round trip—6 hours.

The Whistlers (altitude 8,085 feet 1 is a mountain situated just

above the junction of the Athabaska and Miettc rivers, and can easily

be leached either on horseback or on foot, it being possible to reach the

summit by either of these methods. The roadway of approach runs

west from Jasper, crossing en route the Miettc over a bridge. As the

trail ascends broadening views of the valleys below are obtained.

When the summit is reached a series of loud, almost human-like whistles

are heard. In fact, many a tourist hasat first thought, until an explan-

ation was offered, that they came from his companions on the trail.

In reality they come from the family of marmots—a short-tailed bur-

rowing rodent, which because of its shrill whistle is known loc.dlv ,1-

"the whistler," hence the name of the mountain. The summit has a

large flat top, on which the tourist can conveniently move from point

to point in order to obtain views from various angles. Northward a

magnificent panoramic view of the Athabaska Valley is to be obtained.

Jasper is in the foreground; to the right, across the valley, can b< -1
1 n

Lac Beauvert with Jasper Park Lodge nestling amid forest trees on

its shore, and beyond Trefoil, Annette, and Edith Lakes; to the left

Patricia and Pyramid lakes, and to the north, stretching across the

background of the picture, Pyramid, Gargoyle, Mono, Hawk, Colin

and Roche Bonhomme
mountains. Swinging

the eyes toward the

last there come into

view the square, black-

rock top of Roche

Jacques, Mount Tek-
arra, the summit of

Watchtower M u n -

tain and Mount I lar-

disty, with the Atha-

baska winding through

a dark valley at its

base. More to the

south can be di-c ern-

ed Portal Creek and

Vstoria River entering

from the west like rib-

bons of silver, and

dominating all, snow-

clad Mount E d i t h

Cavell.
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Trail to Signal, Te\arra& Excelsior Mountains

Distance—7 to 12 miles. Time for round trip-—/ to J days.

The trail to Signal, Tekarra and Excelsior mountains runs south

from the Lac Beauvert-Maligne Canon driveway at a point a short

distance south of the canon. As the trail climbs and winds main-

magnificent views are obtained. Seven hundred feet below the sum-

mit of Signal Mountain, in the last clump of timber encountered, there

-"

PAR F^
is an excellent camp with good supply of water and plenty of wood.

Signal Mountain (altitude 7,397 feet) is about seven miles from Lac

Beauvert, and its summit may be reached without dismounting from

horseback. Mount Tekarra (altitude 8,818 feet) is about three miles

beyond and may be climbed in about three hours. In a rocky amphi-

theatre at the base of this mountain there is a small lake remarkable

for its striking color effects. Excelsior Mountain (altitude 9,100 feet)

lies about two miles east of Tekarra, and may be climbed in five hours.

Magnificent panoramic views are to be had from each of these three

mountains. A particularly fine view of Medicine Lake is obtainable

from Excelsior Mountain.

in m

IN THE VICINITY OF JASPER STATION
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Conveniently Accessible

Although situated where Nature exists in all her primeval mag-

nificence .iiiil where .ill wild animals common to the continent roam,

Jasper Park is conveniently accessible to people resident in the greater

pan of the North American Continent. Until comparatively recent

years the territory occupied by it was as far as actual contact with

it was concerned terra incognita except to Indians and fur-traders.

Even tiil\ years ago, when railway facilities were obtainable as far

west as the southern shore of Georgian Bay in Ontario, it took the

Sanford Fleming expedition sent out by the Government to study the

possibilities of a railway being carried through the Yellowhead I'ass

over three months to travel from Halifax to the site of Jasper Park of

today. The horseback journey from Winnipeg alone occupied nearly

six week--, which was express rate compared w it.h the nearly three

months then usually taken, and when Red River carts were used as

l.i i as Edmonton and packhorse the remainder of the distance. Now,

Over the system of the Canadian National Railways, in trains of steel

Construction, Jasper Park can be reached even from distant Halifax

in about 4
' _> days, from Montreal and Toronto in about .1 ' > days, from

\i\\ York and Chicago in about 4 days, and from Winnipeg in 1 '
_>

days. It is even possible for tourists from Great Britain to reach the

park in a little better than two weeks.

Jasper Par\ Lodge to Mount Robson Par\

Tourists wishing to visit Mount Robson Park and the famous
mountain from which it derives its name can conveniently do so from

Jasper Park Lodge, the distance via the Canadian National Railways
from Jasper station being only about fifty miles, the Yellowhead Pass

discovered by David Thompson in 1826, being traversed en route.

Mount Robson Park is a provincial forest and game reserve lying

within British Columbia

nid has an area of S to

square miles. Magni-
licient scenery abounc

lis outstanding

feature is Mount
R o 1) s o n, t h e

highest moun-
tain in the Can-

adian Rockies,

having an alti-

I nde above sea-

level of 13,068

feet. Its base

i- but four and

a hall miles, as

the crow flies,

Irom M o u n t

Robson station, and its

pointed apex of ice can

be seen for miles from the railway.

But it is by taking a well-detinei

trail from the latter station

that the best view is obtained.

This trail leads up the Grand Forks through a magnificent forest ol

giant cedar and fir, through the Valley of a Thousand Falls, and where

the river tumbles 1,500 feet into a wild canon. The falls within the

valley are noted for their charm and beaut \ as well as for their great

number, many of them falling from such enormous heights (2,000 feel

in some instances) that they are turned into spra) before they strike

bottom, and when the sun is shining are decorated with numerous

rainbow effects. From the end of the valley, b\ means of living ties

ties bolted to sheer cliffs, an ascent to Berg I.. ike ma\ be made. This

is a point of wondrous vantage, for it is from here thai a magnificent

view of Mount Robson, with its peak rising 7,0011 feet above the sur-

face of the lake, is to be obtained. But the view of the famous moun-

tain is not the only attraction the vicinity affords. In one direction.
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for example, is to be seen Tumbling Glacier, which extends two miles

in horizontal distance, and is believed to be the only remaining advanc-

ing glacier south of the far north on the continent. As this glacier

advances, periodically enormous blocks of ice, often several thousand

tons in weight, break away and fall with a thundrous roar into the

bosom of the lake, creating a splash that would swamp any ordinary

vessel. Mist Glacier, lying to the right, presents another interesting

sight. While within the vicinity of the lake, the tourist can also

feast his eyes upon Emperor Falls as they leap with a mighty roar over

a sheer precipice of over 140 feet into the valley below.

* How and What to See in Jasper Par\ *

Interesting and Scenic Features easily reached from Jasper Par\ Lodge either b;y Motor or Saddle Horse

MOTOR TRIPS FROM JASPER PARK LODGE

Fare
(round trip)

per person

$2.00

2.50

1.50

3.00

Distance
(return)

Maligne Canon 12 miles

Pyramid Lake 16 miles

Cavell Drive.. 12 miles
(minimum two persons)

Henry House Drive 18 miles

(minimum three persons)

SHORT SADDLE TRIPS FROM JASPER PARK LODGE

Signal Mountain— 18 miles return—one day.

Whistler Mountain—16 miles return—one day.

Caledonia Lake (Fishing)—14 miles return—one day.

First Beaver Dams (Fishing)— 7 miles return—half day.

Beaver Dams, Buffalo Prairie (Fishing)—20 miles return—one day.

RATES FOR GUIDES, SADDLE OR PACK HORSES

Saddle Horse (Forenoon) $1.50

Saddle Horse (Afternoon) 2.00

Saddle Horse (Evening) 1 50

Guide with Saddle Horse $6.00 per day

Saddle Horses for Signal and Whistler Mountains $5.00 per day

Saddle and Pack Horses for short engagements $3.00 per day

SADDLE AND PACK HORSE—SPECIAL TRIPS FROM
JASPER PARK LODGE

Medicine Lake—34 miles return—-two days.
Medicine and Jacques Lake—-60 miles return—-four days.
Medicine and Maligne Lakes (return by Shovel Pass)—70 miles

return—four days.
Medicine, Jacques and Maligne Lakes (return by Shovel Pass)

—

80 miles return—five days.

Athabaska Falls—44 miles return—two days.

Mount Edith Cavell—36 miles return—two days.

Athabaska Falls and Mt. Edith Cavell—50 miles return—three

days.
Amethyst Lake, Tonquin Valley—40 miles return—-four days.

Tonquin Valley return by Mt. Edith Cavell—55 miles—five days.

Fortress Lake— 120 miles return—eight days.

Brazeau Lake, return by Maligne Lake— 180 miles—ten days.

Times quoted above are actual travelling times. Additional time
may be spent en route at option of the tourist.

Rates for above trips, including complete camping equipment,
guides, horses, feed, etc.

One person $15 .00 per day
Two persons 25.00 per day
More than two persons 10.00 each per day

Many other trips can be arranged, limited only by the time at the

disposal of the tourist.

No trips should be made without guides.

Quotations will be furnished as required for hunting, fishing or

exploratory trips in excess of 10 days on application to Manager,
Jasper Park Lodge, Jasper, Alberta.

Jasper Par\ Lodge

Operated under direct management of Canadian National

Railways' Hotel Department.

RATES—American Plan

Adults per day single $ 5 .00

Adults per day double 9.50
Adults per week single 30.00

Adults per week double 56.00

Children under seven years of age, half rate.

The transfer charge between Jasper Station and Lodge is

50 cents each way including hand baggage. Trunks and other

baggage one dollar per piece.

Applications for reservations should be made in advance
through the nearest Canadian National passenger representa-

tive, or to the Manager, Jasper Park Lodge, Jasper, Alta.
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Beyond Jasper
British Columbia fcn 'Triangle Tour

Jasper Park, with its wealth and variety of attractions is not

merely a holiday destination. Situated on the route of the through

I i in- continental trains of the Canadian National Railways it is an

admirable stop-over point for the Tourist en route to and from the

Pacific ("oast.

The visitor at Jasper should not mis;, the opportunity to include

in his itinerary the comprehensive "Triangle Tour," conceded to be

the finest rail and ocean trip on the Continent. This embraces the

rail journey westward through Mount Robson Park, the Nechako,

Bulkley and Skeena River Valleys, to Prince Rupert, the northwestern

terminus of the Canadian National Railways. En route are passed

the quaint Indian villages oi Hazelton and Kitwanga where grotesque

Totem Poles and graveyards are present indications of the ancient

I ustoms of the Alaska Indians. At the latter point a short stop is

made to permit passengers to view these interesting relics inore-i ](.-.
1

5

The scenic effects are grand beyond description, even to Prince Rupert,

THE "TRIANGLE TOUR"—THE FINEST RAIL AND OCEAN TRIP ON THE CONTINENT
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on the Coast. Of this section of the journey, the Duke of Devonshire
while Governor-General of Canada, expressed himself, on arrival at

Prince Rupert, as follows: "We have today travelled through the

most glorious scenery it has ever been my privilege to witness." From
Prince Rupert intensely interesting side-trips may be made up the

Portland Canal to the Alaska Coast, or up Observatory Inlet to Anyox,
B.C., where huge copper smelters are located.

From Prince Rupert southward to Vancouver, Victoria and
Seattle extends the far-famed "Inside Passage," a distance of eight hun-

dred miles on the palatial ocean going steamships "Prince Rupert"
and "Prince George," through protected waters varying in width from

five miles to a narrow channel of a few hundred yards. The near

shores, forested heights and the magnificent range of peaks of the

Coast Range present an unforgettable picture. Marvellous atmos-

pheric effects of sunrise and sunset lend aptitude to the description of

this route as the "Fiords of America."

Victoria, the capital of British Columbia, with a population

including suburbs of 60,000, occupies a commanding position at the

southern tip of Vancouver Island. It is a city of beautiful homes, and

the equable climate makes of it an all-year playground.

Vancouver, popul.it ion with suburbs 225,000, is the largesl city

in British Columbia and Canada's main Pacific ocean port. Beautiful

public buildings, finely paved streets, extensive drives and parks add

to its attractiveness as a summer city of particular appeal.

Leaving Vancouver by rail, the third leg of the Triangle extends

northward through the Valley of the Fraser River, the lower portion

of which is mainly devoted to fruit growing and market gardening.

N
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Following its winding course, the valley is ascended amidst delight-

fully picturesque scenery, including the mighty Fraser Canon, to the
Thompson Canon and Valley. The Cascade and Coast Range rise

in majestic grandeur and mighty chasms hem in the tumbling rivers

hundreds of feet below. The brilliant coloring of the cliffs, rust red,

grey and variegated yellows presents a most weird and peculiar con-
trast. The territory traversed, while rugged, is interspersed by fertile

areas devoted to fruit-growing. British Columbia fruit has gained
world-wide popularity. The mountain streams afford splendid sport
lor the fisherman, while in the hinterland is excellent big game hunting.
From the North Thompson, the Valleys of the Albreda and Canoe
Rivers are followed, and ever rising into the heart of the Rockies the
route rejoins the Main Line at Red Pass Junction and re-enters Jasper
Park.

The "Continental Limited"

Through d, lily service in either direction between Montreal and
Vancouver (the route traversing Jasper Park), is afforded by Canadian
.National Railways' premier train, the "Continental Limited." Equip-
ment is ot all-steel construction, thoroughly modern in every detail,

and comprises Compartment-Observation-Library cars, Standard and
Tourist Sleeping Cars, dining cars and first-class coaches. Dining
and sleeping car service is unexcelled.

Canada Customs '" Jasper, Alta.

770R the convenience of Tourists from the United

States, a Canada Customs Officer will he stationed

at Jasper, Alta., from June 1 5th to September 15th, to

facilitate the clearance of tourists baggage, etc., from

U. S. points.



Stop-off

En Route
Canadian National^Grand Trunk

HOTELS
of Distinction

on the "Across Canada" route, offer

every comfort and afford opportunity

to visit many interesting points.

.it OTTAWA-The Chateau Launer

$3.50 per day European Plan

at MINAKI-The Minaki Inn

$5.00 per day American Plan

at PORT ARTHUR-The Prince Arthur

$4.50 per da)) American Plan

at ORIENT BAY-Nipigon Lodge

$3.50 per day American Plan

at WINNIPEG-Thc Fort Garry

$3.00 per day European Plan

at EDMONTON-Thc Macdonald
$3.00 per day European Plan

at JASPER-Jasper Park Lodge

$5.00 per day American Plan

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

Publications

National Way Across Canada-Atlantic to Pacific

„ „ Pacific to Atlantic

Canada-Pacific to Atlantic

Atlantic to Pacific

New Way through the Canadian Rockies

Playgrounds of Ontario

„ Quebec

„ Maritime Provinces

Rockies and Pacific Coast

Muskoka Lake- Timagami Lake of Bays

Algonquin Park Georgian Bay Bigwm Inn

Kawartha Like- SeashorcMaine Coast

Quebec and Environment Grand Beach-Victoria Beach

Nipigon Quctico Minaki

Lakes of Northern Minnesota (Lake Vermilion, Rainy
Lake and Pelican Lake)

PASSENGER REPRESENTATIVES
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

BOSTON. MASS 294 Washington St.. W. R. Eastman, General Agent.
BUFFALO, N.Y 1019 ( hamber <>t < ommerce Bldg., 11. M. Morgan,

ral Agent.
CALGARY, ALTA 218 Kighth Ave. West. J. II. Norton, City Ti. ket

- nt.

CHICAGO. ILL 108 West Adams St., C. G. Orttenburger General
Agent

CINCINNATI, OHIO 406-407 Traction Building, W. K. Evans, Gen. Agent
DETROIT. MICH 527 Majestii Bldg., J. H. Buhcis, General Agent.
DULUTII. MINN 1 10 West Superior St.,C A. sk.m., General Agent.
EDMONTON. ALTA Cor. Jasper and lOOth Street, J S Plck. City I'as-

genger Agent.
HALIFAX, N.S 107 Hollis St., I J. I.iyoon. City Passenger Agent.
HAMILTON. ONT 7 James St. North, J as. Anderson, City Passenger

and Ticket Agent.
KANSAS CITY, MO 334-335 Railway Exchange BIdg.L. E. Ayer, General

Agent.
KINGSTON. ONT 217 Primes- St., M. C. Dunn, City Agent
LONDON, ONT Cor. Richmond and Dundas Sts., R. E. Ruse. City

Passenger and Ticket Agent. .

LOS ANGELES, CAL 325 Van Nuys Bldg.. 7th and Springs St.. H. R.
BULLBN, Ass't General Agent.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. . .518 Second Ave. South, \V. J. Gilkerson General
Agent.

MONTREAL, QUE 230 St. James St.. M. O. Dafoe. City Passenger Agt.
NEW YORK. N.Y 1270 Broadway, Cor. 33rd Street, C. I

OTTAWA, ONT Cor.' Sparks and Metcalf Sts., P. M. Buttler, .Gen
eral Agent.

PITTSBURG, PA 505 Park Bldg.. W. J. Bc'RR, General Agent.
PORTLAND, ME G. T. Ry. Station, G A. Harrison. General Agent
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.. .526 Third Ave.. G. F. JOHNSTON, City Ticket Agent
QUEBEC, QUE Cor. St. Anne and Dufort Sts., S. J. Nestor, City

Passenger Agent.
REGINA, SASK '.

. . 1874 Scarth St., S. M. Greene. City Ticket Agent.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. . 689 Market St.. W. F. Barry. General Agent.
SASKATOON, SASK 103 Second Ave. South. A. F. Lenon, City Ticket

Agent.
SEATTLE, WASH 902 Second Ave., J. F. McGuire, General Agent.
SHERBROOKE, QUE 1 Marquette St., A. M. Stevens, City Passenger and

Ticket Agent.
ST. JOHN, N.B Royal Hotel Blk 49 King St. A. L. Gibb, Ticket

Agent.
ST. LOUIS, MO. .. . 305 Merchants Laclede Building. W. H. Burke.

< , ;neral Agent I
ST. PAUL, MINN Cor. 4th and Jackson Sts., A. H. Davis, Gen. Agent. I
TORONTO, ONT Northwest corner King and Yonge Sts.. W. J. Mo»-

i a i r. City Passenger Agent. m
VANCOUVER, B.C 527 Granville St. W. G. Connolly. City Passenger

• nt. I
VICTORIA. B.C Oil Government St.. C. F. Eari.e. Dist. Pas?. Agent
WINNIPEG. MAN Cor Main and Portage Ave. T. E. P. Pringle. City I

Passenger Agent.

EUROPEAN AGENCIES

LONDON, S.W. 1. ENC. 17-19 Cockspur St. Wm. Phillips, European
Manager.

II 16 I eadenha'l St., K.C. 3., J. Deed. City Agent.
LIVERPOOL, ENG 20 Water Street, H, V, Caldwell, District Par-

ent.

MANCHESTER, ENG Atlantic Chambers, 7 Brazennose Street, R.J.
Mi EWAN, Dist. Agent.

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND .75 Union St., J. M. Walker, District Agent.

ORIENTAL AGENCY
SHANGHAI. CHINA Ud„ A. Brostedt, General Traffic Agent

AUCKLAND, N.Z.

AUSTRALASIAN AGENCIES
5-6 Ferry BUg.. Qua\ E. BUNTING, Gen-

tr.itli.' Agent.
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.. . 103 Hen Ford SI . W. M. Luke, Agent.
SYDNEY !51 George Street, D. O. Ramsay, Agent.
MELBOURNE !9 Market Street, C. S Bums, Agent

H. H. MELANSON,
enger Traffic Mao

Canadian National Railways.
TOR' INTO, ONT.
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